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INTRODUCTION
This Masterclass in Oncology Nursing is specifically designed to meet the educational needs of cancer nurses from Eastern Europe and Balkan region and, to facilitate the interaction, simultaneous translation in regional languages will be provided.

Three intensive days of full immersion in up-to-date cancer nursing will create a collective spirit of teaching and learning to improving clinical skills and patient care.

The sessions will provide specialist knowledge on the main topics that will be addressed in the Masterclass either in plenary or during small group sessions.

The number of participants will be limited and admission will be by competitive application only. Admitted participants will be granted free registration and full-board accommodation for the duration of the Masterclass.

An amount of maximum 250 Euro will be available as a contribution for travel support to participants not coming from the Budapest area.

All participants will reside at the course venue and participation is compulsory throughout the course.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
• Understand new developments in cancer disease management
• Recognize and describe acute and late adverse effects of cancer and its treatment
• Identify complex patient needs across the cancer trajectory
• Describe the role of the advanced oncology nurse in leading clinical nursing care

MAIN TOPICS
• Cancer and lifestyle
• Radiotherapy,
• Emergency oncology
• Supportive and palliative care
• Team communication and safety
• Chemotherapy, targeted and immunotherapy
• Psychosocial issues
• Compassion fatigue
• Clinical leadership
• Case discussion on above topics

PARTICIPANT’S PROFILE
• 5-10 years’ experience in cancer nursing

DEADLINE
• By application only: 31 May 2018

FURTHER INFORMATION
• Laura Richetti | lrichetti@eso.net | ph +41 91 820 0951
• Dolores Knupfer | dknupfer@eso.net | ph +41 91 820 0952
• www.eso.net